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Thinking about brands in transition

Books and People.
How we helped the oldest library in New York energize its brand
while maintaining its distinguished character.
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CONTEXT

George Washington Read Here
In 1754, when there was no library in the city open to the public, the New York Society - a group of civic-minded
individuals - formed a library in the belief that a subscription library which anyone could join,* and offering a broad
range of books, “would be very useful as well as ornamental to the City.” It opened in a room in the old
City Hall and for a century and a half, until the founding of the public library system, was known as ‘the city library.’

Broad Street looking north to
Federal Hall. The Library was
located on the 2nd floor in the
west wing.

During the Revolution, the Library’s books were looted by British soldiers occupying Manhattan. Some were torn
up to make wadding for rifles and others were sold for rum. After the war a few books that had been stored at
St. Paul’s Chapel in lower Manhattan were recovered, and others were found through advertisement. In 1785 when
New York became the nation’s capital and Congress occupied the building (then renamed Federal Hall), the Library
served as the first Library of Congress and was used by George Washington, John Adams, Alexander Hamilton and
Aaron Burr among others.
* Membership libraries began in the 18th century in America when societies or groups of individuals joined to purchase books for a commonly
run library. The Library Company of Philadelphia was the first of these libraries, started in 1731 by Benjamin Franklin. With the advent of free
public libraries in the 19th century most of the subscription libraries were replaced or taken over. Today there are only 18 membership libraries
still in existence in the United States.
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CONTEXT

THE SITUATION
Over the years, the library utilized different staff members and outside design consultants to produce various
materials when the need arose. With no established brand identity other than their logo, the result was an
array of graphically unrelated member communications and a website with no visual consistency - and which
did not evoke the relevant, progressive and dynamic place the library is today. Bernhardt Fudyma’s mission
was to transition and energize their overall brand and coordinate their various communication formats while
maintaining the library’s distinguished character and esteemed history.
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CONTEXT
SOLUTION

The Logo Becomes THE BRAND Cornerstone
The Library’s logo is taken from the bronze plaque commissioned in 1937 when they moved into their current building.
It was designed by the noted American sculptor Paul Manship (1885-1966). His works also include the gilded bronze
Prometheus in Rockefeller Center Plaza and the huge bronze double gates at the Bronx Zoo.

The calligraphy on the plaque
at the entrance of their building
was adopted as the Library’s
formal logo in 2001. Our branding
effort made only subtle
refinements for better legibility
and reproduction accuracy and
to simplify its overall appearance.
1937

2001

Today

We developed a simple page architecture governed by an underlying grid based on multiples of the library’s square logo.
Its application is controlled by fixed dimensions and distances from the edge of the page and allows for numerous
placement options, page orientations and document proportions.
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CONTEXT
SOLUTION

Other Brand System Elements
In addition to a standard color palette and an array of compatible type fonts, the library’s founding date became
an integral brand element. We created a rectangular graphic – also based on multiples of the square logo – that
could be locked-up with the logo in various orientations. One of those orientations and color options became the
standard for the Library’s business papers.

A palette of 8 colors was
provided with their respective
Patone, CMYK and RGB
formulas.
53 East 79th Street
New York, NY 10075
www.nysoclib.org
T. 212.288.6900
F. 212.744.5832
Founded in 1754,
the Library is open
to all for reading
and reference,
with circulation by
subscription.
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September 14, 2012
Craig Bernhardt
Bernhardt Fudyma Design Group
460 Park Avenue South, 5th Floor
New York, NY 10016
Dear Mr. Bernhardt,
Gende lignam aut est ut optae vendamusam solupta dernatium quas et eariat fugiam
harci ut repudis es illes eos qui consecto eum aut ipsapitam, voluptatur? Dunt as quis
ressimus as et pel et magnatur?
Xime nis sitis iduntia dit laborectem fugita sust, con earumen ditatur, sit eumetur sint
adiam sime velis dunt dis dolorem dolorae cerrum vero moluptam, to minciandam,
vellab illaceris dicienimus reri sam adi dolupta tisqui dollaut atatquis illuptius nullanimus magnam, nonse poribus es apide diae laborae as qui tem. Uciet alit fugitium expe
ventese quassus, occusa ducid quid quia dis senihil lorerferovid est, nisquis et dolentet
aut exere etur, qui sam estrum exeroriti offici velliqui rest quo omnim dipis evelibus
suntus numquis archil ipsam velias ullorer itiuste verferum quossi omnimpel maios aute
doloritia denis dis ipitae autate sunte velloritatur acea volupta turibuscia quia non commos velis dolenim porerfe riorehendae dolor sequiam quossi id unt faccus voluptatios
esto desequi omni untio.
Sincerely,

Joam Zimmett

context
solution
application

Communicating with Members
We applied the new branding system to the full roster of library newsletters, event calendars and new book
announcements - in print and online.

Volume 18, Number 4, Fall Season 2011

FALL 2012

Books & People
From the Head Librarian

I N T H I S I SSUE

Oximusperum dem pora que esse niurors Quidem ium et quibusandit la sim quos cusapitas
ma cusda consulTis quiatur sita quos cusapitas
ma cusda quiat atur? Quidem ium et quibusan
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It gives me great pleasure to announce new appointments in the Library staff, both new
employees and familiar faces. First, Jane Goldstein is retiring this December, after a long
and successful career as a Circulation Assistant, Head of Circulation, and, for the last five
years, Assistant Head Librarian. Jane assures me she is looking forward to catching up on
her reading, traveling with her husband, Ken, and visiting family and friends around the
country. We will certainly miss Jane’s steady presence in the Library, but I am happy to report that Carolyn Waters will step into her shoes as Assistant Head Librarian. Since 2008,
Carolyn has been devoted to writers’ and reference services at the desk and organized our
diverse Writing Life events and writers’ groups.

Children’s
Library

Oximusperum dem pora quiat atur? Quidem
ium et quibusandit la sim que esse niurors
consulTis quiatur sita quos cusapitas ma
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MAY / JUNE 2012

Oximusperum dem pora que esse niurors
consulTis quiatur sita quos cusapitas ma cusda
quiat atur? Quidem ium et quibusandit la sim
atur? Quidem ium et quibusandit la sim
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OFF THE SHELF:

A Reader’s
Review
PAGE 4

Visiting the Thomas J. Watson Library on October 22. Back row: Albert Pyle, Mercantile Library, Cincinnati; Tom Hardiman, Portsmouth Athenaeum; Mark Bartlett, The New York Society Library; William C. Baker, Institute Library of New Haven; Patricia Larrabee,
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association; Angelo Vigorito, Library of the General Society of Mechanics and Tradesmen; Kenneth
Soehner, Thomas J. Watson Library at the Metropolitan Museum of Art. Middle row: Brenda Wegener, Center for Fiction; Noreen
Tomassi, Center for Fiction; Jean Marie Procious, Salem Athenaeum; Erika Torri, Athenaeum Music and Arts Library, La Jolla; Anne
Cleveland, Charleston Library Society; Christina Bevilacqua, Providence Athenaeum. Front row: Sandra L. Tatman, Athenaeum of
Philadelphia, Alison Maxell, Providence Athenaeum.

Andrew Corbin, previously our Renovation
Projects Librarian and Circulation Assistant, is
coming back full-time in December and will join
Steve McGuirl and Janet Howard in the Acquisitions Department as Acquisitions and Reference
Librarian. Finally, Jennifer Hanley-Leonard is the
new Children’s Librarian and is working parttime with Carrie Silberman and Ana Chiu in the
very active Children’s Library. Congratulations
to Jane, Carolyn, Andrew, and Jennifer!
The Society Library hosted this year’s meeting
of directors and librarians of the Membership
Libraries Group October 21-23. I was proud to
introduce my great staff and show off the gorgeous skylight and the improved and renovated
fifth floor to the twenty-two representatives

Ongoing Events

and guests from our cousin institutions. We
welcomed first-time attendees Patricia Larrabee
Thursday, May 24, 2012
from the Maine Charitable Mechanic Associaat 10:30 a.m.
tion (established 1815); William C. Baker from
Time for Twos
the Institute Library of New Haven (1826), and
If you’re two, this is a speMalena Rogers and Angelo Vigorito from the
cial storytime just for you!
General Society of Mechanics and Tradesmen
of New York (1820). On Friday night, direcWednesday, May 30, 2012
tors, spouses, trustees, and staff attended
at a3:30 p.m.
festive reception in the Members’ Room, and
Butterfly Tales
over the weekend they enjoyed tours of both
and Craft
the wonderful Thomas J. Watson Library AGES
of the
3 AND OLDER
Metropolitan Museum of Art, hosted by Learn
Chief how the caterpillar
Librarian Kenneth Soehner, and the Morgan
turns into a butterfly, and
Library and Museum.
make a special craft.

Thursday, June 7, 2012
at 10:30 a.m.

Nursery Rhyme
Time
AGE 2

Enjoy classic nursery
rhymes, stories, and songs.
Wednesday, June 13, 2012
at 10:30 a.m.

Toddler Time
AGES 12-24 MONTHS

Enjoy stories, music,
movement and more.

Thursday, June 14, 2012
at 3:30 p.m.

Father’s Day
Stories and Crafts,
AGES 3 AND OLDER

Join us for Father’s Day
stories and make a great
gift for Dad.
Tuesday, June 19, 2012
at 10:30 a.m.

Time for Twos
If you’re two, this is a special storytime just for you!

Special Events
Wednesday, June 27, 2012 at
3:30 p.m.

Thursday, June 28, 2012
at 4:00 p.m.

Monkey Business!
Stories and Craft

Patriotic Stories and
Craft

AGES 3 AND OLDER

AGES 5 AND OLDER

Join us for mischievous
monkey tales and a craft.

Get ready for Independence
Day with patriotic stories
and a craft.

Children’s events are for Library members. Registration is required for
all programs, and space is limited. Please make sure children meet the
proper age requirements. To register, call 212-288-6900 x234 or e-mail
children@nysoclib.org.
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context
solution
application

Promoting Events
The Library also offers an ongoing lineup of lectures, workshops, performances, tours and exhibitions every
season, for which the new branding system provides sufficient flexibility to accommodate the varying content for
their individual marketing and publicity.
SEMINARS

James Kraft

SEMINARS

George Eliot’s Middlemarch
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FOR MEMBERS ONLY
Wednesdays
October 10,
November 7,
December 5, January 9
11:00 am
Whitridge Room
All four sessions: $50
(recommended)

the

Per session: $15

Middlemarch, published in 1871, is widely considered
among the greatest English novels. Eliot centers the story
on Dorothea Brooke, one of the most interesting women
in fiction. Although a person of admirable qualities and
serious intentions, Dorothea lacks the education and
experience to have the impact on the world that she hopes
for. Parallel to the portrait of her struggles, Middlemarch—
subtitled “A Novel of Provincial Life”—includes a broad
view of the local country people during a period of
enormous change in English political and social structure.
With an exciting epic sweep, this highly readable novel is
full of Eliot’s brilliant and amusing insights about human
nature and the role of the individual in society.

Thursdays,
September 20,
October 11,
November 8
5:30-7:00 PM
Whitridge Room
All four sessions: $40
(recommended)
Per session: $15

James Kraft has given Society Library seminars on
Henry James and Edith Wharton, among others. Dr. Kraft
recommends the Penguin edition of the book, which will
be available for registrants to purchase from the Library.

Thursdays
September 27,
October 25,
November 29,
December 13
11:00 am
Whitridge Room
All four sessions: $50
(recommended)
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ing Life

This new seminar will present a fresh side-by-side look at
stories of passion told by classical Greek dramatists, Jean
Racine, and William Shakespeare. Themes of ambition,
misplaced passion, family and political obligation, and
ultimately comedy weave through these diverse but
complementary works. Recommended translations and
editions will be available for registrants to purchase.
September 27: Oedipus Rex and Antigone (Sophocles) and
Hamlet (Shakespeare)
October 18: Agamemnon (Aeschylus), Medea (Euripedes),
and Othello (Shakespeare)
November 15: Hippolytus (Euripedes) and Phédre (Racine)

Erin Schreiner

Archaeology of the Book:
Printing and Binding 1450-1800
In the age of electronic publishing, books continue to
thrive as the storehouse of human knowledge in print.
But beyond the printed text, books have their own stories
to tell as physical objects marked by their makers and
owners, which in turn can inform the interpretation
of their content and their readers. Working from the
Library’s collection of antiquarian books and bindings, this
seminar traces the printed book through the handpress
period with a focus on printing technology, materials, and
craftsmanship. Each session will provide participants with
the opportunity to explore these elements of production
through guided examinations of books on display. Due to
this hands-on component, space is extremely limited. A
recommended reading list will be available to registrants
and to any interested member.
Erin Shreiner is the Library’s Special Collections
Librarian. Working from a background in the history of
art and architecture, her approach to the book is defined
by materials and design as well as by time, place, and
content. Her current research focuses on the development
of copperplate printing technology in Paris at the turn of
the 17th century. She previously worked with the rare book
collection at Columbia University’s Avery Architectural
and Fine Arts Library.

Donald McDonough

Passion and Tragedy, Sophocles to Shakespeare
FOR MEMBERS ONLY

Per session: $15
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FOR MEMBERS ONLY
Third Sunday of the
month beginning
October 21
2:30 PM
Whitridge Room
By donation
Registration required

Tea and Trollope Reading Group
A few spaces are available in the ongoing Tea and Trollope
reading group, featuring light refreshments and casual
discussion of the Victorian master novelist and his peers,
led by Blanche Siegal. The group resumes in October with
The Duke’s Children.

December 13: Lysistrata (Aristophanes) and Love’s
Labours Lost (Shakespeare)
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The underlying grid also governs and enables the
layout of text and content within multipage documents.
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Francine du Plessix Gray
The Queen’s Lover
PENGUIN PRESS, JUNE 2012

November 14, 2012
Members’ Room
Introduced by
Jeannette Watson
Sanger, Trustee
Special Events
Page 3

Lectures
Page 7

Seminars
Page 12

The Writing Life
Page 14

Children’s Events
Page 16

Technology
Page 17

Registration

Books from the collections of
the New York Society Library &
Elizabeth Barlow Rogers
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context
solution
application

The Library Online
We also performed a complete user experience, content architecture and graphic overhaul of the library’s website
that allowed members to create their own personalized member area, and which was built with a robust content
management system that enabled library staff to easily update information, add pages and post alerts.

Click here to visit The Library’s website.
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context
solution
application

Library Rules
In order for library personnel and other suppliers to maintain the new brand and produce materials on an
ongoing – and consistent – basis, we prepared a guidelines document that outlined all of the brand elements
and their application parameters.

Implementation guidelines were prepared in PDF
format for easy distribution and/or printing of hard
copies as necessary.
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WHAT ABOUT YOU
The Bernhardt Fudyma Design Group creates branding and graphic solutions for organizations in transition –
whether due to acquisitions or mergers, expansion into new markets, or the need for increased visibility or
differentiation in existing markets. Each brand identity project we’ve encountered has inspired the client to move
beyond business as usual and the results can be invigorating.
We look forward to helping you do the same.
To learn more about this and other brand positioning and identity systems created by Bernhardt Fudyma, contact
Craig Bernhardt or Janice Fudyma:
craig@bfdg.com
janice@bfdg.com
212.889.9337
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